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ABC-13 - LOCAL PROGRAMS
2nd Quarter 2018

ABC-13 PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS

 ABC-13 & You (Saturdays @ 10:00am)

ABC-13 & You, a locally-produced live half hour magazine-style program, is broadcast weekly on 
ABC-13’s Channel 13.1 Saturday mornings at 10am.  Houston is the most diverse city in the country, 
and ABC-13 & You celebrates the community’s diversity and exposes viewers to different cultures and 
events.  It also profiles notable Houstonians.  Stories covered this quarter included:  

Story to promote “Stroll for Epilepsy” fundraiser featured former ABC/13 Consumer Reporter Patricia 
Lopez who speaks candidly about how her daughter’s epilepsy changed her family’s life and how they 
are now helping create awareness for the disease.   

Story promoting Earth Day events including ABC/13’s E-Cycle Drive as well as featuring a local farm-
to-table eatery where almost all of the ingredients are local and sustainable.

Story promoting “BPMS150” bike ride from Houston to Dallas to raise money for Multiple Sclerosis 
research.   The story featured a young, successful Houston chef whose life changed when he was 
diagnosed with MS and what he’s doing to help create awareness for the disease.

Story featuring a Houston woman who created the website “Hello Alice” to help women and minority 
entrepreneurs not only launch their businesses but have access to free expert advice along the way. 

Story featuring two brothers who are living the American Dream after their parents emigrated from 
South Vietnam to Houston.   The brothers share how they overcame the odds to create a successful 
restaurant in Houston and why it’s important for them to give back to the Houston community. 

Story creating awareness for cerebral palsy featuring baseball great Nolan Ryan’s grandson who despite 
having the disease, has become a star high school baseball pitcher. 

Live shot on May 12 from Texas Festival, a festival celebrating the music, food & art of Texas. 

Mother’s Day story on a local soon-to-be-doctor who is following in her physician mother’s footsteps.  
This daughter says both her Dr. Mom and the grandmother she lost to breast cancer inspired her to 
pursue a career to try to help and cure people. 

Live interview with Houston area student winners of the Scripps National Spelling Bee. 

Story profiling 100 Men Who Give a Damn, a “Shark Tank” for charities.  The group meets several 
times a year to hear non-profits pitch why this group should award them a big donation check.         
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Two stories previewing Houston’s Art Car Parade, the world’s largest and most diverse collection of 
“rolling” art.   One story featured a group of visually impaired students who aren’t letting their disability 
stop them from creating a “Seeing Eyed Dog” Art Car for the parade. The second story previewed a 
group of Houston area high school students who built an Art Car as a tribute to Rock & Roll music and 
the Rolling Stones.

Live coverage of Houston Texans Care Volunteer Day where the public can spend the day working 
alongside Houston Texans players doing various volunteer projects throughout the community.

Story with Texas Rangers’ Pitcher Jake Diekman who spent time inspiring Houston children suffering 
with the same chronic and painful condition that he’s struggled with his entire life, Crohn’s and Colitis.  

Story on Hope Farms, a working farm designed to help veterans find new purpose.    

Profile of a former beauty queen who turned her passion for clay shooting into a multi-million dollar 
pediatric research charity that is saving children’s lives.   

Story with a family who share the story their daughter’s struggle with a rare and devastating disease, 
Sanfilippo Disease, nicknamed “Childhood Alzheimer’s”.  How this horrible disease robbed this once 
normal young girl of her speech and memory, and how her family has made it their mission to raise 
awareness and funding for research to find a cure.

Story featuring a high school senior who has overcome life’s obstacles and received the surprise of a 
lifetime.  A man diagnosed with a brain tumor crossing the nation to help others in need heard her story 
and surprised her with a much-needed car. 

Live coverage of the diverse Univer-Soul Circus which features acts from different cultures all over the 
world.

Story featuring a family who despite also having damage from Hurricane Harvey and health issues, have 
been making and delivering meals every day to Harvey victims in their community and are still doing it 
almost a year after the storm.

Profile of high school senior whose home was flooded by Harvey and the teacher who offered the entire 
family the opportunity to stay with her in her home until they could get back on their feet.  

Father’s Day story featuring a teenage daughter’s tweet that went viral and ended up saving her father’s 
Mexican restaurant/bakery.  After Hurricane Harvey damage, business had dropped off and the 
restaurant was about to close.  Thanks to this daughter’s tweet, the restaurant is thriving.

Story featuring Houston Dynamo soccer player Chris Seitz who put his soccer career on hold to become 
a bone marrow donor to save the life of a complete stranger. 

Live coverage of free Father’s Day fishing and other outdoor activities at Texas Oil Ranch in Hockley, 
Texas.

Story on a Pearland family who is keeping their son’s legacy alive by starting a foundation in his name 
to help raise awareness and money to battle pediatric cancer.
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Feature story on the Chauncy Glover Project, which is an organization changing lives of inner city 
minority boys through hands on mentoring.  

Profile on two sisters who are making basketball history and inspiring young women to pursue their 
dreams.   They overcame their own life struggles and today, one sister is the owner of a team in the 
Women’s Minor League Basketball Association and the other sister is the team’s head coach.  

Profile on one of the country’s most respected martial arts teacher who is living the American Dream 
after coming to America from Korea with only $100 in his pocket.  Today, he is celebrating 50 years of 
teaching martial arts that focuses on respecting others and rejecting violence.  

Feature story on former NFL player Jackie Battle who returned to his home town of Houston to open a 
boutique called “Philanthropy” that is just that. The majority of the profits go to Houston-based charities 
including Compassion United (homeless initiative), Green Zone (housing for homeless veterans) and 
Canopy (cancer support for families of cancer victims).

Profile on a foster mom who teamed up with another mom who was a foster child to co-found “Carrying 
Hope”, a non-profit that provides backpacks filled with comfort items to children arriving at foster 
homes. 

Feature story with Cupid on how his “Cupid Shuffle” became a hip hop cultural dance sensation.

Profile on how a busboy’s dream became a Tex-Mex institution.  Meet three generations of fathers and 
sons who built Houston’s iconic Molina’s Cantina.

In preparation to celebrate Independence Day, a profile on a Houston artist who’s honoring every local 
fallen hero with a painting.

Profile on Camp Hope which helps veterans suffering from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder.

ABC-13 NEWS PROGRAMS
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13 Eyewitness News
The following Eyewitness News programs aired live on Channel 13.1 in the second quarter. Selected 
news programs aired live simultaneously or were re-broadcasted on Channel 13.2.

Eyewitness News at 4:30 AM (Weekdays 4:30 – 5:00am)
Eyewitness News at 5:00 AM (Weekdays 5:00 – 5:30am)
Eyewitness News at 5:30 AM (Weekdays 5:30 – 6:00am)
Eyewitness News at 6:00 AM (Weekdays 6:00 – 7:00am)
Tom Koch, Samica Knight and meteorologist Travis Herzog anchor these three half-hour and one one-
hour morning newscasts.  The programs cover the latest overnight news, weather, sports, traffic reports 
and money-saving and consumer tips.

Eyewitness News at 11:00 AM (Weekdays 11:00 am -12:00pm)
Melanie Lawson, Art Rascon and meteorologist Travis Herzog anchor this midday newscast. The 
program covers the latest news and weather, as well as entertainment news. 

Eyewitness News at 4:00 PM (Weekdays 4:00 – 5:00pm)
Eric Barajas, Ilona Carson and chief meteorologist Elita Loresca anchor this one-hour newscast.  The 
program includes the latest news and weather and local interest stories. 

Eyewitness News Live at Five (Weekdays 5:00 - 5:30pm)
Art Rascon, Melanie Lawson and chief meteorologist Tim Heller anchor this half-hour evening newscast 
covering the latest news, weather and sports.   

Eyewitness News at 6 PM (Weekdays 6:00-6:30pm)
Gina Gaston, Art Rascon, chief meteorologist Tim Heller and sports director Greg Bailey anchor this 
half-hour newscast covering the latest news, sports and weather.

Eyewitness News at 6:30 PM (Weekdays 6:30-7:00pm)
Ilona Carson, Erik Barajas, chief meteorologist Tim Heller and sports director Greg Bailey anchor this 
half-hour newscast covering the latest news, sports and weather.

Eyewitness News at 10 PM (Weekdays 10:00 - 10:35pm)
Ilona Carson, Gina Gaston, Erik Barajas, chief meteorologist Tim Heller and sports director Greg Bailey 
anchor this late evening half-hour newscast, covering the latest news, weather and sports.  

Eyewitness News at 5:30 AM (Saturdays 5:30 – 6:00am)
Eyewitness News at 6:00 AM (Saturdays 6:00 – 7:00am)
Chauncy Glover, Mayra Moreno, David Nuno and meteorologist Colin Myers anchor these newscasts 
reporting the latest news, weather and sports.

Eyewitness News at 6:00 PM (Saturdays 6:00 – 6:30pm)
Eyewitness News at 10 PM (Saturdays 10:00 – 10:30pm)
Tom Abrahams, meteorologist David Tillman and sportscaster Bob Slovak anchor these news programs 
covering the latest news, weather and sports.
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Eyewitness News at 6 AM (Sundays 6:00 – 7:00am)
Eyewitness News at 8 AM (Sundays 8:00 – 10:00am)
Chauncy Glover, Mayra Moreno, David Nuno and meteorologist Colin Myers anchor these Sunday 
morning newscasts reporting the latest news, weather and sports.   

Eyewitness News at 5:30 PM (Sundays 5:30 – 6:00pm)
Eyewitness News at 10 PM (Sundays 10:00 – 10:30pm)
Tom Abrahams, meteorologist David Tillman and sportscaster Bob Slovak anchor these Sunday evening 
news programs covering the latest news, weather and sports.
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LOCALLY PRODUCED PROGRAMS

Channel 13.1 Programming

ABC-13 Presents
ABC-13 Presents productions are locally produced specials covering a full range of subjects, including 
medical topics, the environment, consumer reports, health and beauty, sports, the arts and events that 
impact Houstonians.  ABC-13 Presents programs regularly air on Channel 13.1.  We broadcast live 
“2018 Earth Day E-Cycle Drive” on April 20, 2018 at 9:00 am.  On May 6, 2018 at 12:00 PM, we aired 
“2018 Houston Art Car Parade”. On May 19th at 6:30 PM we aired “Bright Lights on Broadway”. On 
May 26th at 10:00 am we aired “Time is Brain” (a Stroke Awareness Month special). On May 26th at 
6:30 PM we aired “Hurricane Harvey: The Wrath and the Recovery”. On June 9th at 7:00 PM we 
broadcast live “The 2018 Bayou Bowl”. On Saturday, June 30th at 6:30 PM we aired “The Boys of 
Summer” (a preview of the 2018 Freedom Over Texas). 

Channel 13.2 Programming
ABC-13’s Channel 13.2 features a variety of locally produced programs, including ABC-13 Presents, 
ABC affiliate specials and Live Well HD Network.  Channel 13.2 also features E/I children’s programs.

Live Well HD Network
Launched by the 8 ABC-owned television stations, Live Well HD Network programs help viewers 
improve their daily lives.  The network airs on Channel 13.2.  The network consists of numerous half-
hour programs covering a variety of lifestyle topics, including:

Mirror, Mirror – beauty and fashion (locally produced by KTRK)
Deals – money-saving tips (locally produced by KTRK)
The Balancing Act – financial information and advice
Mexico: One Plate at a Time – cooking show featuring dishes from Mexico
Live Big with Ali Vincent – personal fitness, health and diet advice 
Let’s Dish – health cooking
Home with Lisa Quinn – interior design

Channel 13.3 Programming
The station’s HDTV Channel 13.3 broadcasts Laff TV, featuring vintage television comedy reruns.  
Channel 13.3 also features E/I children’s programs.  
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ABC TELEVISION NETWORK NEWS

ABC-13 broadcasts all ABC Television Network news programs and special reports.  The network’s 
report entitled, “ABC-TV Network Second Quarter 2018 Program Information,” is filed separately.  A 
copy of the report is filed in ABC-13’s Public Inspection File.
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ABC-13 - CORE ISSUES
2nd Quarter 2018

CORE ISSUES

ABC-13 gave significant coverage to the following community issues and concerns arising in the second 
quarter of 2018:

1.  Santa Fe High School shooting
2.  Barbara Bush 
3.  Immigration
4.  Houston’s continuing recovery from Hurricane Harvey  
5.  Issues affecting HISD and Houston area school districts
6.  Houston Rockets Postseason Run 
 

The station’s coverage of these core issues is detailed in the next section of this report.
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ABC-13 - CORE ISSUES COVERAGE
2nd Quarter 2018

Santa Fe High School Shooting
 
Eyewitness News.  Air Dates:   May 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31. June 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17,18, 22, 25.
Total coverage:  16 Hours 56 Minutes 

13 Eyewitness News reported on the Santa Fe High School shooting in Santa Fe, Texas. Eyewitness 
News aired breaking news and extended news coverage during the day of the incident. Eyewitness News 
ran extensive coverage of the aftermath of the shooting, including stories on the victims, the heroic 
response of fellow students and teachers to help others as well as the first responders and law 
enforcement who quickly apprehended the suspect. Eyewitness News also featured numerous stories 
about how shootings impact local schools, plans and legislation at the local, state and federal level to 
improve school safety, proposed legislation and town hall meetings on school safety measures as well as 
the ongoing political and public debates sparked by the rash of mass shootings in schools across the 
country. Eyewitness News also aired follow up stories on Santa Fe High school and the students as they 
resumed the school year through such events as prom and graduation and the slow recovery to a 
normalcy. There were also stories on the outpouring of support from around the city and country for 
Santa Fe and the students.

Barbara Bush

Eyewitness News.  Air Dates:   April 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27. May 11, 14. 
June 8, 22.
Total Coverage:  5 Hours 17 Minutes 

13 Eyewitness News reported on the failing health and eventual passing of former First Lady Barbara 
Bush. Eyewitness News aired stories of the impact that the first couple had on the Houston area, their 
long time residency in Houston and their 73 year marriage. Eyewitness News aired live coverage of 
Barbara Bush’s funeral in College Station on April 21 and aired stories not only about the ceremony, 
which was attended by many dignitaries and political leaders, but the impact of the passing of Mrs. Bush 
around the world. Eyewitness News also aired stories about the Barbara Bush Library in Cypress Creek 
which was heavily damaged during Hurricane Harvey and reopened shortly after her death, highlighting 
Barbara Bush’s role as a literacy and reading advocate during her many decades of public service. 
Eyewitness News also aired stories commemorating what would have been Barbara Bush’s 93rd birthday 
in June. 
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Immigration

Eyewitness News.  Air Dates:  April 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 30. May 1, 2. June 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30.  
Total Coverage:   4 Hours 20 Minutes

13 Eyewitness News aired numerous stories of immigration and the many political, economic and 
personal impacts it has. Eyewitness News aired stories on the evolving policies of immigration 
involving federal, state and local governments such as Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA), 
proposed immigration bills in Congress, border enforcement and “zero tolerance” policies and their 
enforcement. Eyewitness News also covered the human impact of immigration such as the escalating 
violence at the border, immigrants being victimized by “coyotes” (professional smugglers) and sex trade 
traffickers, and families being separated and losing contact with loved ones. Eyewitness News also ran 
extensive coverage of the impact the border detention facilities were having on families, children being 
separated from their parents and the handling of immigrants and refugees. Eyewitness News also 
covered the political backlash from the recent zero tolerance policy on Capitol Hill as well as the 
widespread protests across the nation.       

Houston’s Continuing Recovery from Hurricane Harvey

Eyewitness News.  Air Dates:  April 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 12, 16, 25, 27, 28.  May 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
16, 20, 24, 25, 26, 29, 30, 31. June 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 24, 25.
Total Coverage: 3 Hours 16 Minutes

13 Eyewitness News reported on the continued road to recovery Houston has been undertaking for the 
past nine months. Eyewitness News ran stories highlighting Houston’s recovery as we near the one year 
anniversary of Hurricane Harvey. Eyewitness News featured stories on the city’s evolving plans for 
flood control and hurricane preparedness as well as continuing town halls across the city to address local 
concerns.  Eyewitness News also featured stories on portions of the city that are returning to normal, 
highlighting businesses and schools that are reopening after months of repairs, and provided information 
about post Harvey home buying, mortgages, rebuilding and repairing homes and scams to avoid. To 
prepare Houston for the new hurricane season that began on June 1st, Eyewitness News aired numerous 
stories on how to prepare yourself, your home and your family for any future storm threats such as 
stocking up on supplies, tracking any tropical development closely and preparing for potential 
evacuation if needed. Eyewitness Weather also aired a 30 minute special titled “Hurricane Harvey: The 
Wrath and the Recovery” on May 26th which highlighted the many ways Houston has recovered from 
the devastation and the plans in place to better prepare for the next. 
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Issues affecting HISD and Houston Area School Districts 

Eyewitness News.  Air Dates:   April 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 30. 
May 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18, 24, 25, 30. June 1, 4, 5, 6, 13, 14.  
Total Coverage:  2 Hours 37 Minutes 

13 Eyewitness News reported on the numerous challenges and issues facing HISD, Ft Bend ISD and 
Katy ISD. Eyewitness News covered the ongoing HISD budget shortfall, proposed budget cuts and the 
plan to reduce the number of teachers to make up for the budget shortage as well as the eventual passing 
of the 2019 HISD budget. Eyewitness News featured stories about the HISD board meetings and various 
town hall meetings that addressed this ongoing problem and possible solutions.  Eyewitness News also 
covered the naming of Grenita Lathan as the Interim HISD Superintendent and her plans for the future 
and solutions to ongoing problems. Eyewitness News covered the debate over Fort Bend ISD’s 
redistricting plans, covering numerous town hall meetings as local people voiced their opinions over the 
contested plans, what to do with underutilized schools and a possible new high school and if there is a 
need for it. Eyewitness News also covered Katy ISD’s Superintendent as he battled allegations of 
bullying in his past, which he denied, including board meetings addressing the claims and the eventual 
resignation of the Superintendent at the end of the year amidst what he called a “smear campaign”. 
Eyewitness News also covered local school districts’ plans for improved safety measures in the 
aftermath of the recent school shootings as well as educating students and the community on “Stranger 
Danger” after numerous reports of attempted kidnappings around the Houston area. 

Houston Rockets Postseason Run

Eyewitness News.  Air Dates:   April 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30.  May 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30.  June 25, 26.
Total Coverage:  9 Hours 17 Minutes 

13 Eyewitness News ran extensive coverage of the Houston Rockets’ post season run in the NBA 
Playoffs. Eyewitness News aired extensive coverage of each game from their victories in the first round 
against the Minnesota Timberwolves and in the Western Conference Semifinals verses the Utah Jazz to 
their eventual elimination against the Golden State Warriors in the Western Conference Finals. 
Eyewitness News also ran numerous stories on the fans and their support of the Rockets as they “Run as 
One” including stories from the fans at the Toyota Center going to and leaving the game as well as the 
large number of “watch parties” held all across the city. Eyewitness News also continues to cover the 
Rocket’s offseason and their plans for the next season. Eyewitness News also covered Houston Rockets’ 
guard James Harden winning the NBA MVP Award. 
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KTRK-TV 

ABC-13 - PUBLIC SERVICE
2nd Quarter 2018

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

PSA Submissions
The station airs selected PSAs submitted by local, regional and national nonprofit entities.  Broadcasted 
on regular PSA rotation, the spots cover a wide range of subjects and interests -- from health, education 
and issues addressing children’s concerns to drug abuse prevention, public safety and the environment.  

Community Spotlight PSAs
ABC13 regularly produces and broadcasts 15 and 30-second public service announcements under its 
Community Spotlight banner.  The announcements promote the public service programs and activities of 
local nonprofit organizations, community groups and government entities.  The spots are broadcast on 
regular PSA rotation schedules and in special time slots on weekdays between 3:00 and 4:00 p.m.  In the 
second quarter, the station produced and broadcasted PSAs promoting Disney’s Summer of Service 
promoting community volunteerism, Disney’s Foster More promoting foster care, Texas Department of 
Public Safety summer “Like it and click it” safety campaign, Asian Pacific Islander Heritage Month, 
ABC13’s Earth Day E-Cycling Drive, and Cinco de Mayo.

ABC-13 PUBLIC SERVICE CAMPAIGNS

ABC13’s Earth Day E-Cycling Drive
A multi-platform campaign educating viewers about recycling and the environment.  The campaign 
included a one hour live show on April 21 from 9-10am along with corporate sponsored vignettes. 
Sponsors are Shell Oil, CompuCycle and AARP Houston. 

Hurricane Tracking Map
ABC13 creates a map with sponsor logos featuring forecast tracking capabilities and safety/supply list.   
Promotional spots air educating viewers about hurricane season and advising that they visit Kroger 
stores to pick up a map.  A special aired on May 26 at 6:30pm highlighting important topics viewers 
need to know to stay safe during hurricane season. Sponsors are Kroger, ARK Generators, and 
American Risk Insurance.

Freedom Over Texas 
ABC13 carries Houston's official 4th of July celebration, with fireworks and a local civic celebration on 
July 4th at Eleanor Tinsley Park in downtown Houston. The event benefits Central Houston Civic 
Improvements and the Houston Food Bank.  ABC13 is currently promoting the event with public service 
announcements pushing people to the event.  Sponsors are CITGO, Southwest Airlines, Walmart, Silver 
Eagle, and Dr. Pepper.

Star Fishing Tournament
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ABC13 and the Star Fishing tournament have partnered together to promote an annual fishing 
tournament designed to raise money for CCA Texas conservation efforts, as well as scholarship money 
for participating youth.  The campaign ran April-June.  Sponsor is CCA Texas.

Houston Greek Festival
ABC13 promoted the Houston Greek Festival in May benefiting the Ronald McDonald House of 
Houston by creating a “Check This Out” segment on May 19th and promoting it via digital and social 
media. Sponsor is the Houston Greek Festival.

Houston Art Car Parade
ABC13 is the official television partner with the City of Houston for the Art Car Parade in Houston 
benefitting the Orange Show Center for Visionary Art. ABC13 streamed the parade live on April 14 and 
broadcast the parade on May 6 with repeats on ABC13's digital channel.  Additional elements included 
promotional spots as well as digital inclusion. Sponsors are the City of Houston and Orange Show. 

Cinco de Mayo Parade
ABC13 hosted a livestream of the historic Cinco de Mayo parade through downtown Houston on May 5. 
The annual event is hosted by LULAC and showcases Houston’s Hispanic pride by inviting all Hispanic 
communities to attend and participate. ABC13 anchor Mayra Moreno joined Tejano Hits Radio’s 
Lawrence Rodriguez to emcee the event.  The parade was hosted by LULAC.

Pride Houston Parade
ABC13 hosted a livestream of the annual Pride Houston Parade on June 23.  Sponsor was T-Mobile.

Candidate Virtual Meet and Greet
ABC13 provided access to local candidates for the primary run-off election on May 22.  ABC13 posted 
a virtual “Meet the Candidates” on its website from May 11th through the 22nd.  Each candidate provided 
a video no longer than five minutes to introduce themselves and talk about issues important to their 
districts. The videos were a one-on-one format, with no music, campaign signs, people, or added video. 
The virtual meet and greet provided information about the candidates.
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COMMUNITY FORUMS

ABC13 periodically holds community forums in various neighborhoods in the Houston area. The forums 
provide a venue for station representatives to learn about issues of highest concern from community 
leaders for possible coverage on news and public affairs programs. ABC13 hosted on April 12th a town 
hall recognizing NAACP Houston’s 100th anniversary. The station gathered national, state and local 
NAACP leadership to discuss the NAACP’s past, present and future. The event was open to the public 
and was standing room only. ABC13 anchor Chauncy Glover was moderator for this event.  ABC13, in 
partnership with Univision45, hosted a livestream and phone bank on May 30th focusing on gun violence 
awareness and mental health. The event was in response to the deadly Santa Fe High School shootings. 
The public was provided with access to experts from Crime Stoppers Houston and the Houston 
Galveston Institute Counseling Center to answer important questions about mental health and gun 
safety.  

WEBSITE RESOURCES

The station’s website abc13.com features information, video streaming and links corresponding to its 
news reports, programs, PSAs and public service campaigns.  These informational resources cover a 
wide range of subjects, from news issues, current events and weather topics to health and consumer 
concerns.  The website also features video streaming of ABC 13 & You public affairs programs.  It also 
provides Doppler radar weather updates and traffic information.  In addition, abc13.com provides a 
calendar venue for community event postings.  In the second quarter, the website featured content 
coinciding with ABC-13’s public service campaign: 2018 Earth Day E-Cycle Drive.


